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Upcoming Events
OCTOBER
15th:  Stated Meeting

19th:  Pumpkin Show Parade

27th:  Halloween Party

NOVEMBER
19th:  Stated Meeting

24th:  Beat Michigan Tailgate

DECEMBER
15th:  Kid’s Christmas Party

17th:  Stated Meeting and
           Election of 2019 Officers

31st:   New Years Eve Party
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A New Season for Activities

by Todd Jones, Potentate

Periodicals postage paid at Columbus, OH 43219-9001 and at additional mailing offices.
From:
Aladdin’s Lamp
1801 Gateway Circle
Grove City, Ohio 43123

October is upon us, football is in full swing, and there is a chill in the air.   Halloween 
and other fun fall events will soon be here. December is fast approaching and 
our fall ceremonial will be here sooner than we think. A reminder to all first line 
signers: make sure the candidate expects a day-long event. This past ceremonial 
I think we had a lot of individuals who were unaware of this as many left after 
lunch. To provide an event that we can all be proud of we need people to stay 
and participate and watch.  
     Parade season is winding down with only a few parades to go.  The annual 
Pumpkin Show is coming up next followed by the Washington Courthouse parade 
to end the year. So far this year Aladdin is moving forward; we’re bringing in new 
Nobles, restoring others, and hopefully preventing some of our fellow Nobles 
from ending their membership through non-payment of dues. We need to remind 
our brothers that being a Shriner is fun and rewarding. As Bob (our membership 
director) likes to say “Once a Shriner, always a Shriner.
     During the Great Lakes Shrine Association meeting that occurred last month, 
there was a comment made by one of our Imperial officers who was in attendance. 
It dealt with a question posed to the group hired to do analysis on the hospital system. The question was “When will 
we run out of money?”. The answer was that we will never run out of money. That may be an exaggeration because 
obviously without support, at some point the endowment will dwindle and no longer provide financial means for 
the hospitals. What this answer highlighted was that we have been very successful at raising money for our hospitals 
however across the organization we are less successful in generating membership. One of the things that seems to be 
a constant is when we look for numbers, we overlook the longevity of the members we bring in. That doesn’t mean 
we’re choosing bad members, it means sometimes we don’t think about the membership of these new Nobles after 
we get the paper signed. To that end, I hope we can focus as an organization on once we induct new members we 
provide mentorship and a lifeline to them so they do participate in our clubs and units. With this kind of support, we 
can strengthen the new members. We belong to one of the greatest organizations that has ever existed. We need to 
keep this fraternity strong and viable so each of us can look forward to turning it over to our children to take it into 
the next century. We just need to keep working for the future so that the legacy that our predecessors have built is 
continued on.

Past Potentate William 
Amspaugh, Jr. installed as 
President of Great Lakes 

Shrine Association

Top Right: Chief Rabban Rodney 
Holdren and Dan Brown (Hadi 

Shriners) at GLSA  

William Amspaugh, PP, Lady 
Kathy Amspaugh, Lady Lisa 
Holdren, and Chief Rabban 
Rodney Holdren at GLSA
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Stated Meetings
Regular meetings of the Aladdin Shriners are held on the third 

Monday of each month except June, July, and August at 6:30 pm.  
(Dinner is served at 5:30 pm.)

1801 Gateway Circle, Grove City, Ohio 43123

Elected Divan
Potentate: Todd Jones

Chief Rabban: Rodney L. Holdren
Assistant Rabban: Zale A. Maxwell

High Priest & Prophet: Arthur L. Wilson
Oriental Guide: Roscoe R. Smith
Treasurer: W. Garol Rogers, P.P.

Recorder: Donald G. Goodman, P.P.
Appointed Divan

1st Ceremonial Master: Mark S. Froehlich
2nd Ceremonial Master: Aaron M. Langhirt

Chaplain: George L. Bell

Shrine Center Office
(614) 782-2420 or (614) 475-2609

Fax: (614) 991-6457
Outside Franklin County: (800) 475-3850

Chad Dennewitz, Ext. 110
Executive Director
cdennewitz@aladdinshrine.org

Jeff Carter, Ext. 109
Circus Director
circus@aladdinshrine.org
 
Kim Luckeydoo, Ext. 103
ASHAC & Circus
kluckeydoo@aladdinshrine.org

Kristin Baisden, Ext. 113
Event Coordinator & Membership
kbaisden@aladdinshrine.org

After 4:30 pm and on weekends use 
Extension 100 for the Security Desk.

Aladdin Shrine Directory
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In Memoriam
Todd Jones, Ext. 104
Potentate
tjones@aladdinshrine.org

Don Goodman, PP, Ext. 105
Recorder
dgoodman@columbus.rr.com

Garol Rogers, PP, Ext. 127
Treasurer
grogers@aladdinshrine.org

Maureen McGill, Ext. 112
Accountant
mmcgill@aladdinshrine.org

Just Ask!     by Robert Warner, Membership Director

Aladdin Shrine
Membership Statistics

Membership As Of 1-1-2018 
Regular Members   4,294
Associate Members       46
Total Membership   4,340
   Current     Year To Date
Creations       0  20
Affiliations	 						0	 	 	0
Restored       1               25 
Associates       0   1
  Total Additions YTD  46
  Current     Year To Date
Demits       1  7
Suspensions      0  0
Deaths       8            105
Assoc. Dropped        0              16
Reversals      0  0
Resignations      1  4
  Total Deletions YTD  132
Membership As Of 8/31/2018:   4,254

Ronald W. Burke
William L. Dubois, Jr.

David R. Jackson
Vernard E. Knapp
Ronald McClosky

Clyde F. Warth
Frederic S. Wood
Clyde E. Yarnell

“Welcome new Noble,” is what we want to say and to hear others say many, many times, over and over 
to our new Aladdin Nobles at the Fall Ceremonial on Saturday, December 1, 2018.  How many times this 
phrase is said and heard will depend on the recruitment efforts of each and every Aladdin Noble.
     The candidates are critical to a great Ceremonial. As you have heard said so many, many times, over and 
over, membership is not only the key to our success, it is the key to Aladdin’s very future. Now is the time 
to invite a Brother Mason to be part of the largest philanthropic organization in the world. Future Aladdin 
Shriners are all around us, all the time. Sometimes all it takes is just to ask one, to become one. 
     Continue to be active in your Lodge. Always let your Brothers know that you are proud to be an Aladdin 
Shriner. Let them know about the charitable contributions we make to the Shriners Hospitals for Children. 
Always keep Shriners information with you and better yet, carry a couple of petitions in your suit pocket. 
Petitions can be easily downloaded from our new website at http://www.aladdinshrine.org/ .  Click on the 
policies and forms link under the more tab located at the far right on the home page. The ceremonial fee 
is $230.00. This includes payment for his 2019 dues. An embroidered fez is $80.00 and a jeweled fez is 
$150.00. Make sure the fez size is included on the application form.  
     Aladdin Shriners membership goal for 2018 is to increase our overall membership.  The membership 
committee challenges each noble to make one call and recruit just one new Noble for the Fall Ceremonial 
class. It is just as important, as well, not to allow any of our Nobles to face suspension for non-payment of 
dues. Restoring a suspended Noble is very important and will also allow us to reach our membership goal.
     Just one call is all it takes to help Aladdin Shriners grow.  Will you be part of the solution to make this 
happen? 

Erie Hospital          by Bob Stevenson

The August 2018 Board of Governors meeting took place in a different venue.  We met at Children’s Hospital 
Pittsburgh, University of Pittsburgh Medical Center (CHP,UPMC).
This was an opportunity to visit with our partners in caring for Shrine Kids.  Since our model change in 2012 
to Ambulatory Surgical Center/Outpatient Specialty Care Clinic, CHP has provided the medical professionals 
and facilities when our kids require medical procedures that are beyond outpatient.
     A full line-up of department heads made presentations on what they do, how and in some cases, why.  
The common thread for the day was each presenter represented a discipline that would have our kids under 
their care.  These professionals become the extension of Shriners Hospitals for Children – Erie.  In many cases 
these same folks will see and care for our kids in Erie, care for them at CHP and follow them back at Erie.  
While the child might be in CHP, he/she is always a Shrine Patient.  We are very proud of our partnership 
and it was an astounding and amazing day to see all they do at CHP.  We thank them for all they do every 
day and for hosting our BOG on our visit.  
     It is interesting that this partnership, a result of our care model change, is rapidly becoming the model of 
other SHC locations.  We are Erie are proud we led this effort.  
     The delivery of medicine and orthopedics is changing so rapidly.  Did you know one orthopedic group 
in Columbus will, for those patients medically approved, do a total knee replacement.  In by 7am, home by 
10pm!  Our partnership is just a part of the rapidly changing medical landscape.
     Our September meeting featured a 4-hour telethon on Tuesday September 18th and BOG meeting was on 
the 19th.  Will report on that next month.     We thank you, Aladdin Shriners, for all your support. And please, 
if you see a RoadRunner, say THANKS!  

mailto:zmaxwell@aladdinshrine.org
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mailto:circus@aladdinshrine.org
mailto:kluckeydoo@aladdinshrine.org
mailto:kbaisden@aladdinshrine.org
mailto:tjones@aladdinshrine.org
mailto:dgoodman@columbus.rr.com
mailto:grogers@aladdinshrine.org
mailto:mmcgill@aladdinshrine.org
http://www.aladdinshrine.org/
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Brutal Brothers          by Brutal Bill

fall DANCE
featuring the 

Aladdin Dance Band

Friday
October 26th

8pm - 11pm

Aladdin Shrine
1801 Gateway Circle

Grove City

$10/person
(Pay at the door)

Cincinnati Hospital   
The August Board of Governors meeting was anything but the usual same old, 
same old.  This was the 50th year birthday party of your Cincinnati Hospital and 
the usual Divan Days.                                                                                                            
     The festivities began Friday afternoon, August 24th with a well stocked 
hospitality room followed by a great dinner and dance at the Cincinnati 
Radisson Hotel. Two Imperial Officers, Mark Hartz, newly elected Imperial 
Outer Guard with Lady Kathy, and Jerry Gantt, Past Imperial Potentate and Chair 
of the Shriners Hospitals Board of Trustees with Lady Lisa were in attendance.  
Approximately 160 Shriners and Shrine Ladies attended this event.                                                                    
     Saturday morning, a continental breakfast was enjoyed in the hospital 
atrium.  Self-guided tours of the hospital were the order of the morning 
following breakfast.  The formal program began at 10:00am with a welcome 
by the Cincinnati Chair of the Board, Tim Mason.  Tim’s first words were, 
“Contrary to many rumors, ‘THE CINCINNATI HOSPITAL IS NOT, REPEAT, IS 
NOT CLOSING.”  This was followed by remarks from Imperial Sirs Jerry Gantt 
and Mark Hartz. Past patients made remarks including comments from Owen 
Mahan who was burned over 98% of his body and now walks on two artificial 
legs, Joe Culp, one of the first patients at the Cincinnati Hospital and now a 
Shriner from Omar Shrine in South Carolina plus other former patients.  A 
Discovery Channel Video was presented featuring a Cincinnati patient, Dylan 
Van Horn who was born with a condition known as congenital hairy nevus.  
Dylan’s body was covered with unsightly dark moles which greatly elevates 
his chances of skin cancer.  He is being treated and, after multiple surgeries, is 
recovering with normal skin.    During the 50 years that the Cincinnati Shrine 
Hospital has been in existence there have been 30,988 admissions, 1,464 
telemedicine visits, 8,380 acute burns treated, 163,173 outpatient visits, 5,885 
outpatient surgeries and 943 participants in Camp Ytiliba.                                                                                                                    
     Following the morning program, a buffet lunch was offered for all in 
attendance. Aladdin was represented by Ill. Sir Todd Jones and Lady Jennifer, 
High Priest and Prophet Art Wilson and Lady Kim, and Oriental Guide Roscoe 
Smith and Lady Judy as well as your Board of Governors representatives, D. 
Dee Mowry, PP, and Richard Clark.  The board meeting followed the lunch and 
all Shriners were invited to participate.  Committee reports were abbreviated 
as the chairs of the various committees gave a brief synopsis of the function 
of his committee.  Imperial Sirs Gantt and Hartz addressed the board and 
guests and fielded questions.   Donations totaled $175,000.00 on this day.  
$100,000.00 came from Al Menah Shriners, home temple of Imperial Sir Jim 
Cain and Cincinnati Chair, Tim Mason. $25,000.00 came from Antioch Shriners 
in Dayton plus other donations. Al Menah contributed another $10,000.00 to 
start the Patient Life Transfer Fund, which will be housed at Al Menah.  This 
fund will cover family stays at the hospital and will cover expenses for families 
whose temple will not or cannot pay for family living expenses while at the 
hospital.  The fund is housed at, and will be administered by Al Menah because 
the hospital is not allowed by Tampa to carry such a fund.                                                                                                                             
     The September meeting will begin an hour earlier and the committee 
structure has been revamped.      

by D. Dee Mowry, PP 
    & Richard “Dick” Clark

The Brutal Brothers kicked off the fall season with a well 
attended meeting right after Labor Day.  A great meal from 
City Barbeque preceded a lively meeting.  It was great to 
see Paul Davis in attendance again. Petitions from four 
prospective members were read.  All of these young men 
were members of the May Ceremonial class and liked what 
the Brutal Brothers have to offer.  It is amazing what can 
happen when you stick around for the entire ceremonial 

and talk with our new Nobles after all the seriousness and fun stuff conclude.  
You might even get a new member or two.
     Nick Fallieras requested and was granted Veteran Status.  Everyone expressed 
a big thank you for Nick’s nearly 30 years of loyalty and service to the Brutal 
Brothers.  Jack Brand submitted the summer’s Treasurer’s report.  We spent 63 
cents more than we took in.  The hat was passed to make up the deficit. Our 
guys will continue to provide float drivers for the various performing Units to 
round out the fall parade schedule. Jordan Holland unveiled plans for a pre-
ceremonial recruitment party to be held in November.  There will be more on 
that next month.  Lastly, Illustrious Sir Todd and 2nd Ceremonial Master Aaron 
Langhirt offered some pearls of wisdom. 
     Our featured Brutal Brother this month is Past Chief and Director Emeritus 
Bill Dunn. Bill has been a member of the unit since 1972 and a Shriner since 
1956.  He Is a member of Grove City Lodge #689 and is a Past Master of that 
lodge.  As for Bill’s age, he was born 4 years after the Presidency of fellow 
Aladdin Noble Warren G. Harding.   Before Bill retired he was an electrician 
and he has put those skills to good use in the second section.  Lastly, Bill was a 
member of the first occupation troops in Japan at the end of WWII and was able 
to observe first hand the aftermath of the atomic bombs dropped on Nagasaki 
and Hiroshima. Thanks for your dedication, Bill.

THEBES TEMPLE NO. 87 Annual Games 
Party Fundraiser

Wednesday, November 14th
10:00 am - 2:00 pm

$8 per person

Luther B. Turner Masonic Lodge
2933 Valleyview Drive
Columbus, Ohio 43204 

Card Games | Board Games | Jewelry Sale 
Basket Auction | Purse Auction
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Chief Rabban Rodney Holdren is looking for someone to be the event 
chairman for the MonsterMotorMadness Event in 2019.  

If you are interested in being appointed please email Rodney at 
rholdren@aladdinshrine.org.

The annual Sub Sale fundraiser just finished. Its success was due 
to the hard work of the Thebes Temple members and spouses who 
prepared the subs, and the numerous people who purchased the 
subs. We hope you enjoyed eating them!

     The October Stated Session is October 3rd. We will sew on Wednesday, 
October 10th from 10:00am- 2:00pm. Lunch will be served at 12:00 

noon. Come for all or part of the day. Remember, no sewing experience is necessary. 
     Our next fundraiser will be the Annual Games Party on Wednesday, November 
14th. It will take place at Luther B. Turner Masonic Lodge from 10:00am until 2:00pm. 
We will have a nice lunch, jewelry sale, bake sale, basket auction and purse auction. 
Bring your friends! Men are welcome too! The cost is only $8 per person.

It’s already the month of apple cider, pumpkins, and witches.   It’s also 
a good month to join your friends and fellow Lady’s Oriental Shrine 
members.  
     First, there is the annual Thea Court Fall Luncheon, this year honoring 
our High Priestess Jan LeMaster.  It will be held at 11:30 a.m. on Saturday, 
October 13th.  The cost is $15.00 per person.  Reservations, with payment, 
need to reach Mary Jo Jones, 6120 Harbour Pointe, #104, Columbus, Ohio 
43231-7709 by Friday, October 5th.  The luncheon being held on a Saturday 
provides an excellent opportunity for those who have other responsibilities 
on court day to come out and join everyone in good fellowship.
      October 26th is the date for the regular court meeting of Thea Court #5.  
The meeting starts at 10:30 a.m.  Lunch information will be announced at 
a later time.
      Here is a heads up so you can plan for November: The Grand High 
Priestess, Lady Kristine Sheridan, Hearts of Gold, will be attending our 
stated meeting on Tuesday, November 6th at 10:30 a.m. (Note the date and 
day change.)  Ceremonial will be held Saturday, November 17th at 10:00 
a.m.
     All of these listed events will be held at the Aladdin Shrine Center 
located at 1801 Gateway Circle, Grove City, Ohio.  I hope to see many of 
you at these events.

MONSTER MOTOR MADNESS

Thebes Temple      by Kathy Amspaugh, Queen

Thea Court        by B.J. Gischler, PHP A BIG
THANK YOU!

To everyone who 
worked hard to make 
the annual Chicken 
and Corn Roast a

success! Morgan County Shrine Club cooked the delicious 
chicken. The Pike County Shrine Club and the Hillbillys 
provided and cooked the corn.  Also thank you to the Divan 
and the Potentate’s Staff for helping with set up and serving.
    - Art Wilson, High Priest & Prophet

mailto:rholdren@aladdinshrine.org
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Aladdin Bands        by Phillip Harbarger

This season, both bands; Aladdin Concert Band and Dixieland Band missed 
out on the Bucyrus Parade due to weather.  We were ready to go and at noon 
found out that the Aladdin Shrine would not be parading that evening. Sorry we 
missed you Nobles up north.
     Over Labor Day weekend the Dixieland Band traveled down to Portsmouth 
for the Portsmouth River Day Parade; nice crowd and a great way to finish out 
the summer.
     One of the best times of the year in Ohio is here; FALL.  We have OSU 
football, apple picking, pumpkins growing, cool crisp air (soon) and fire pits. 
We, as a band, will start planning for next year, but we also need to think about 
the band’s staffing.  Yes, we are looking for board members at large, we have had 
people go through the line more than once. If you are a noble and you have not 
served as a board member, this is your chance to help out by joining the Aladdin 
Band as a member of the Board. If you are interested, please contact Jim Esswein 
or Dave Colburn and let them know that you are interested.
     It is almost time for ringing the bell for The Salvation Army. We will get a start 
date soon, but normally starts just after Thanksgiving and runs up to Christmas 
week. This helps the unit, but also it helps The Salvation Army who in turn helps 
the community, so if you can donate 2 hours playing or ringing a bell; I would 
like to go ahead and say ‘Thank you’ in advance.
     October Dates
10/2 – Concert Band Rehearsal 7:00 – 8:30 pm
10/9 – Dance Band Rehearsal 6:30 – 9:00 pm
10/16 - Concert Band Rehearsal 7:00 – 8:30 pm
10/19 – Parade – Concert Band & Dixie Band – 6:30 – 9:00 pm
10/23 - Dance Band Rehearsal 6:30 – 9:00 pm
10/26 – Dance Band – Fall Dance 8:00 – 11:00 pm
10/30 - Concert Band Rehearsal 7:00 – 8:30 pm -  Executive Board Meeting
     November Dates
11/6 - Dance Band Rehearsal 6:30 – 9:00 pm
     Nobles and Ladies of Aladdin the Aladdin Dance Band is putting on a Fall 
Dance.  We will play music that was popular through the years that you and 
your Lady can dance to or tap your foot to.
     Date: Friday October 26, 2018
     Time: 8:00 – 11:00 pm
     Place: Aladdin Shrine Center main ball room.
     Cost: $10.00 per person or $20.00 a couple  buy your ticket(s) at the door, 
open to everyone.
     The band is always looking for additional musicians and quarter masters, if 
you are interested please contact the Aladdin Shrine office for information. We 
have ladies also playing in the concert band, so if you have a wife or daughter 
or granddaughter or niece who plays and would like to play, please contact 
us.      That also holds true for sons and grandsons and nephews. We have fun 
and good fellowship. 
     Until next time: “Keep your feet to the ground and keep reaching for the 
stars.” – Kasey Kasem

Baldwin SC          by Ron Mahring

Thursday, August 23rd was our Potentate 
visitation at the Ohio Eastern Star 
Home shelter.  We enjoyed the famous 
2” thick pork chops and sides.  We 
were entertained by singer Brother 
Matt Young. Our President Chuck Law 
presented First Lady Jennifer with a 
check for $100.00 for her project.  
Potentate Todd was presented $500.00 
for his project.  Noble Chuck Woolison 
was presented the Meritorious Service 
Award by the Potentate.  Noble Chuck 
is our Club Treasurer and a Roadrunner.     
      We are glad to announce that we 
have the following cheeses for sale in 
our Annual Fundraiser:  Schultz Cheddar 
Cheese in a 2-pound tub for $13.50 and 
a 1-pound tub of horseradish spread for 
$7.00; both are from Wisconsin.  Pearl 
Valley Cheese is available for $5 per 
12-ounce block: Marble, Mild Swiss, 
Baby Swiss, Colby, Jalapeno Pepper and 

Hickory Smoked.  Two-pound blocks of Marble, Jalapeno, Mild Swiss, Colby, 
Sharp Cheddar and Horseradish are available for $9.50.  Our special item is 
a ring of Trail Bologna for $6.50 and new this year we are offering a 4-ounce 
block of Bleu Cheese for $5.00.  We are taking orders!  
     Call Noble Chuck Law (614-563-3720), Noble Ed Cosby (740-398-1976), 
Noble Galen Neibarger (336-425-4214) or Noble Ron Mahring (740-504-
3561) to place your order.

Noble Chuck Woolison & Potentate Todd 
Jones after MSA Presentation

Licking County SC         by Mike Hammond

After prayer and the Pledge of Allegiance was given, another great lunch - 
picnic style- was offered by Nona Bounds and assisted by Jean Hammond. Past 
club presidents and MSA award holders were recognized by President John 
Ricket. Under old business, Noble Terry Hill had been looking into new tents 
for use at the baseball tournaments. He stated he found some very sturdy ones 
costing around $2,500.00 for four of them. After some discussion, the club 
voted to buy the four for use in all future games. It was also mentioned that 
anyone wanting to donate to offset the cost can do so. 
     Next year in June, the club will be celebrating 75 years of Shrine baseball in 
the county. A parade is now in the planning stages and meetings will be held 
on a regular basis until that time. Danny Bounds commented on the Hartford 
Fair that our hourly rate collecting money was twice what it has been in recent 
years. Good job to all who helped make the fair a success. 
     The only project the club has left this year is the 5K run/walk to be held on 
Oct. 13, 2018 at Gellar Park in Heath. As always, help will be needed to make 
this a successful event. Hope to see all at our next meeting on Oct. 4th at noon 
at the Heath Masonic Complex.

Jim Rosser receives his Roadrunner jacket for 
driving over seven hospital trips.

Potentate Todd Jones with Baldwin SC 
President Chuck Law

First Lady Jennifer Jones with Baldwin SC 
Lady Jackie Law

Ed Cosby, Doug Thibaut, Ron Mahring, Todd Jones, 
Chuck Law, Chuck Woolison & Paul Phillips

Scenes from the Baldwin SC Visitation
Thank you to the Aladdin Shrine Photography Club for providing the pictures.
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Kids Christmas Party Reservation Form
Name:________________________________  
Member #:________  Phone:______________
Address:______________________________
City, State, Zip: _________________________

1st Session:  1:00 pm

2nd Session: 3:00 pm

Please send tickets for the following children 
between 1-8 years of age:

Name                    Relationship         Age
1. _______________   _____________   _____
2. _______________   _____________   _____
3. _______________   _____________   _____

Number of adults attending with children: ____
*** Must submit a self-addressed, stamped 

envelope with the reservation form. ***

Hospitality Unit’s 
35th Annual

Aladdin Shrine Center
1801 Gateway Circle, Grove City, Ohio 43123

Mail reservation form and self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
Hospitality Christmas Party, Attn:  Dan Schleppi
2695 Bixby Road, Groveport, Ohio 43125

For children ages 1-8 sponsored by Aladdin members.  
Space is limited to 100.  �e cut-o� for tickets is November 30, 2018.

Kids Christmas Party
Saturday, December 15th

F� th�e youngsters who “believe in Santa” and a� of 
the wondrous things he conjures up in their minds.

Tickets are 
REQUIRED!

Contact Kim with any questions
kluckeydoo@aladdinshrine.org | 614.269.0240

Imperial 2019 Reservation Form
CONTACT INFORMATION
Name:_______________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ________________________________________
Phone:___________________  Email:______________________
Unit/Club:________________  Roommate:__________________

RESERVATION REQUESTS
_____ @ $760/Person Dbl Occ    = $_______
_____ @ $1,160/Person Sng Occ = $_______
_____ @ $30/Person Big Red       = $_______
_____ @ $100 Extra Banquet       = $_______
_____ @ $40 Extra Hospitality    = $_______
          Total Due = $_______
If any children are traveling with you, please list their age(s): _____________
Please indicate your dinner choice(s) for the banquet:  [   ] Beef   [   ] Chicken
Bed Requests (will be accommodated if possible): [   ] King Bed     [   ] 2 Beds   

PAYMENT INFORMATION
A deposit of $150/person is required to con�rm your reservation.  Make 
checks payable to Aladdin Shriners.    [   ] Check Enclosed     [   ] Credit Card 
Number ______________________  Exp: ________  Billing Zip: _________
[   ] Charge Deposit Only   [   ] Charge Full Amount   [   ] Other Amt ______
Signature for Credit Card: ________________________________________

DO NOT purchase 
extra banquet and 

hospitality if you are 
purchasing package.  

Send form and payment to Aladdin Shriners, 1801 Gateway Circle, Grove City, Ohio 43123

NASHVILLE, TN
Imperial 2019  |  June 30-July 4

Single Occupancy
$1,160 Per Person

Sheraton Downtown | 623 Union Street, Nashville

at the Gaylord Opryland Resort
- Banquet Dinner -

- Hospitality Room -

IMPERIAL PACKAGE
- 4 Nights Lodging -

Double Occupancy
$760 Per Person

Reservation Deadline April 12, 2019
Payment in full due by May 3, 2019.

Valet parking is $39/day and will be 
paid directly to the hotel.

Big Red reservations are available for $30 
per person.  (Available to the �rst 30)
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https://www.locallevelevents.com/events/details/5575
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Aladdin’s Second Annual

Holiday Market
December 7-8, 2018

Pictures with Santa
Holiday Shopping
Pancake Breakfast

and more!

Accepting Vendor Applications Now!
Contact Kim or Kristin for information

614-269-0240

Worthington SC        by Bob Stevenson

Chaplain’s Log          

George Bell, Chaplain

Brisk changes of Fall:
     The Bible, as one of the Great Lights 
of our Masonic Guide, steers us around 
weather and similar variations influencing 
your thoughts.  Evolution moves so slowly 
for our Shrine leaders. We can look outdoors 
and see how in Aladdin Land the leaves, the 
temperatures and even the rains influence 
our lives.  Perhaps it is time to change. Yes, 
we always say things could be better, and this 
has been a very busy, productive year full of 
unexpected changes.  Suddenly we sense it 
is like the preacher talking to the choir!
Search the Word:

     During times like these it is good to open a good book and seek insight 
of others as disciples who followed their teachers and guides.  We want to 
find a harvest in fields, valleys and among the forests of their lands.  Yet we 
learn about many people along the way.  How they were guided to happiness 
and friendships, and usually by a family name of a group nearby.  Our Shrine 
is very similar with the diversity in 33 counties, most villages and yes even 
among lodges that shelter our leaders.  The tall timbers seem to reach upward 
for more light.  But even the mosses search a side of the hill or a tree to enjoy 
the conditions for better living.  Wait, are we too talking only to Nobles who are 
serving many masters as Lodge leaders?
     Gain more knowledge:
Now with children back in school, congregations filling their calendars with 
local festivals celebrating a last weekend to enjoy parades and sports; are we 
too late?  It seems difficult to find a way to add one more day in our plans for 
living in fellowship to help each other.  We do, and we shall.  
     Our lives seem happier when busy.  So get out and enjoy the full calendar of 
happiness arranged for you and your family.  The club and unit visitations will 
be wrapped up soon, but every one of them has a full list of reminders about 
the upcoming December 1st Ceremonial.  
     You shall be remembered by those who signed your petition, or came to 
see you travel the great sands of the journey into the everlasting beauty of the 
Shrine.  Our very own Aladdin Shrine Temple for Master Masons collectively 
living and working here in Mid-Ohio, one of the finest areas of these UNITED 
STATES of America. Every Mason should be invited to be a Shriner, especially 
those from Lodges beyond our state.
     Pray and pledge your support:
So as you open your Masonic Bible with the pages of who helped you, count 
the lines filled by those who now have traveled to their eternal rest.  Would 
they be proud of how many new Shriners you have helped in their journey by 
becoming a Shriner?   Did you?  Talk it over with your family!  They, too may 
wonder why. Now is the time for a change.  We pray for those welcome words 
given in the apron lecture.  You may have to return to a lodge and refresh how 
the words are given to every new Entered Apprentice as they became a new 
Mason.  
     The Before The End:
You may choose who will carry the philanthropy into our future.  Make your 
choices by inviting each new Mason to assist you!  Will they if you fail to ask?  
Invite them today. Make your call now and take the first step. The whole family 
can help you communicate.

Fall at Worthington Shrine Club got off to a great, but a bit wet, start in September.  
The fall kick off was held at President Wade and First Lady Lucy Grosz’ home.  
Twenty-nine Nobles and Ladies were in attendance and all seemed to do well 
and we had no reports of anyone shrinking from the wet.  Thanks Wade and 
Lucy for your hospitality.
     October 4th will see us meeting at Brookside Golf and Country Club.    Our 
speaker for the evening will be Ill. Sir Dee Mowry.  Dee is a member of the 
Board of Governors of the Shriners Hospitals for Children Cincinnati Burn 
Hospital.  Much is changing in the Shrine system and Dee will bring us up to 
date on what we know at this point.  He is always interesting and fun to have 
around, so come and join us.
     November 1st will be a re-try of the wine tasting event that was cancelled 
in March.  Details to be coming later.  It will also be election of officers for 
2019, so plan to attend.  Also put December 6th down for our annual Christmas 
Dinner, always a highlight of the year.

Past Masters        by Tim Ward
Congratulations to Randy Cottrill on being elected to be part of the 2019 33rd 
Degree Class in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
     Our final parade for the year will be the Circleville (Pumpkin) Parade on 
October 19th with a 7:00 p.m. line-up.
     Our unit will be performing the second section of the Master Mason Degree 
at Urania Lodge in Plain City on Saturday, October 20th at 9:00 a.m.  Call Phil 
Clouse if you are interested in helping with the degree.
     The Unit’s next stated meeting will be held on October 22nd at 7:00 p.m.

* 2019 DUES NOTICES
HAVE BEEN MAILED! *

RESERVATIONS ARE RERQUIRED.  NO WALK-INS.

Noble Tom Steltenpohl received 
the 1st Place Tabloid award on 

behalf of Washington Shrine Club
Senior Shriners

55+ to Join | $10 Annual Dues | $10 Lunches
Call Bill Wirsching to Join (614) 991-5977

Meetings held the 3rd Wednesday of the month. Berwick Party 
House, 3250 Refugee Road, Social at 11:30 am, Lunch at Noon
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Union County SC        by Dave Brinson
Summer is winding down and by the time you are reading this edition of the 
Lamp we will officially be into Fall of 2018.
     Our Tin Lizzy drivers were anxious to parade in the Bucyrus Bratwurst 
Festival, but unfortunately Mother Nature had something to say about that and 
our group was unable to parade due to inclement weather.   We were able to 
parade in the Grove City Arts in the Alley Parade.  It was great to see so many 
supporters there.  
     Our Cans for Kids program continues to grow with each passing month, 
and that money goes directly to support our hospitals!  Many may think that 
Tabloid is over, but in Union County we believe Tabloid season is 365 days a 
year and have already begun raising dollars for the 2019 Tabloid.
     With funds provided through ASHAC we were able to present checks to 
School officials for the Marysville School District and the North Union schools 
to help purchase equipment and provide assistance to Special Needs children 
in each of those communities.  Both school districts were extremely grateful 
for the financial assistance we provided.  It truly is an honor to be a Shriner 
knowing that we are making a significant difference in the lives of these kids! 
     In September we held our annual Pancake Breakfast fundraiser.  As in 
the past we had the support of the Marysville Elks Club, allowing us to use 
their facilities free of charge.  The weather was rainy but that didn’t keep the 
community from coming out to support our cause.  It was great to see all of 
the Union County Shrine Club members help cook and serve meals and it 
is always wonderful to sit and talk to the members of our community who 
enthusiastically supports us throughout the year
     Last but not least we had the pleasure of celebrating a 90th Birthday with one 
of our Shrine Club members, Don Howard.  Don exemplifies what it means to 
be a Shriner.  He is always there for our meetings, Shrine Club and Tin Lizzy 
and even still drives a Tin Lizzy in a parade every so often.  We should all wish 
to have the energy that Don has even at 90.  Here’s to many more birthdays, 
Brother.  See you all next month!

Clowning Around by Mike “P.N.C. BucketHead” Clark

The Clowns had a couple of activities in September.  We participated in the 
Grove City Parade on September 15th and GLSA September 19th – 23rd in Grand 
Rapids, Michigan.  In October we are participating in the Pumpkin Parade 
in Circleville and the Halloween Party.  Of course there is OHIO STATE 
FOOTBALL to occupy our down time!
     We have a couple members who are suffering from serious health issues but 
we are not allowed to name names anymore. That doesn’t mean we can’t pray 
for our down and out sick members as well anyone else in our unit, members 
or loved ones.
     Remember in your thoughts and prayers to think of our front line Warriors... 
Military, Fire/EMS and Police. God Bless all of you... Peace to you all too.
     P.N.C. BucketHead... out!

Mike Clark, Aaron Langhirt, Todd Jones, Greg Osborne, Art Wilson, George Bell, 
Mark Froehlich, Garol Rogers, Rodney Holdren, and Roscoe Smith 

attending the Clown Unit Potentate Visitation.
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APPROVED

Aladdin Shriners on Parade

Frank E. Habeker, Parade Marshall
614-975-0433 | fehshrine@sbcglobal.net

Harold McDow, Assistant Parade Marshall
614-861-5276 | 614-432-5551 Cell

Washington CH Christmas Parade
November 25, 2018

Line-Up: 2:00 pm, Step-O�: 3:00 pm

2018 Parade Schedule

Circleville Pumpkin Show Parade
October 19, 2018 

Line-Up: 7:00 pm, Step-O�: 8:00 pm

Lancaster Christmas Parade
October 17, 2018

Line-Up: 9:00 am, Step-O�: 10:00 am

OFFICIAL

Pickaway SC        by Roger Fausnaugh

The August meeting was called to order by President Kirk Patrick at 7:00 pm.  
Noble Bob Baranick was thanked for preparing the meal.
     Minutes of our previous meeting were read and Noble Jim Willeford gave a 
summary of our finances.  Noble Carl Hemming made a motion to accept the 
report.  It was seconded by Noble Greg Shires.  All nobles voted in favor.
     We were sad to report Noble Rojer E. Bowers passed away.  A sympathy card 
was sent to the family.
     During our business meeting several things were discussed.  Noble Rocky 
Arledge informed us about the rental of the building for the coming month.  
Noble Kevin Hulse is going to start checking on doughnuts and pies for the 
Pumpkin Show.  Noble Carl Hemming will be working on a sign-up sheet for 
help during the Pumpkin Show.
     Discussions were brought up about advertising the rental of the building and 
how the pricing compares to other rentals.  We also discussed the menu and 
prices for food at the Pumpkin Show.
     Congratulations to Noble Asa Elsea for being honored by the Roundtown 
Classic Run.
     There were a total of 10 members at the meeting.  The meeting was closed 
at 730 pm by President Kirk.

Tabloid Times          by Bob Stevenson

“If 60 is the new 40, then 9pm is the new midnight”  – unknown but could be 
any one of us!
     I saw this on a Facebook posting from a friend of mine and loved it.  It says 
clearly that in my age group things have changed.  Another is I’ve gone from 
sneaking out of the house to go to a party to sneaking out of a party to go home.  
Yes indeed, youth is truly wasted on the young.
     But change is a normal part of living.  Much changes every day and hour and 
sometimes minutes.  Some good, some not so much.  
     The same can be said of Aladdin Tabloid.  We have finished a year that was 
beyond my greatest hope, and I thank all of you on behalf of our hospitals, our 
kids and the wonderful people who take such good care of them.  So much was 
accomplished in new and different ways.  Not so much standing in the street 
dodging cars but finding better ways to gain support.  Change in this case is 
very positive.   In the near future Ill. Sir Todd will be distributing the checks to 
each hospital and will receive the thanks directly on our behalf.  I hope you all 
are as proud of what you have done and I am of you.

     But for next year a change is in place 
for one of our awards.  For many, many 
years we have used an acrylic cube with 
the old Shrine Hospital logo inside as a 
“thank you” for gifts over $300.  Over 
the years we have given out 100 of these.  
Some folks probably have 4, 5 or more.  
See the attached photo of the new $300 
“thank you”.  It is a glass dish and the top 
is inscribed with the new Shrine Hospital 
logo and “love to the rescue”.  It will not 
be personalized.   I received one of these 
from an employer quite a few years ago 
and love it.  While you can put candy 
(best choice) in it, you can put odds and 
ends and stuff like paper clips in it.  It 

looks great sitting on a desk or table, and the lid clearly says the owner has 
supported us.  We may not give out 100 of them over the years, but for the next 
couple years this will be the $300 award.
     We have many folks who support us year in and year out, having a few new 
things is good for them and for us.  If you have any thoughts on other gift ideas, 
please let me know.
     Now it’s on to TABLOID 2019 and another great year doing what we do best, 
working for our kids and Shriners Hospitals for Children. 
     And now it’s after 9pm so you know….

Legion of Honor        by John Iben

The Legion has participated in all Official parades. Recently, Miamisburg on 
June 23rd had five members attending; Gallipolis on July 4th had three mem-
bers attending; Imperial had one in attendance; Baltimore on August 4th had 
seven in attendance; and Marietta on September 1st had five in attendance. At 
the Clippers Shrine Night ball game, we had five Present the Colors during the 
National Anthem. 
     We are proud to recognize Past CMDR (PC) Gary A. Bogart who received 
his 65-Year Pin recently. 
     We hope to see everyone at the Stated Meeting on October 15th. We voted 
to help serve the meal that night with PP/2nd Lt. CMDR Ronald Leonard taking 
the lead as head chef once more. Bring your appetite and join us.
     Our next meeting is scheduled for Monday, October 8th at 7:30PM in the 
Aladdin Room. Starting November 12th the LOH has voted to change the meet-
ing time to 7:00PM. As a reminder to everyone, the LOH is a uniformed unit 
composed of eligible Veterans of the Armed Forces who are in good standing in 
Aladdin Shrine. You can be a member of another unit and still serve as a LOH 
member. For members not able to carry the colors, you can ride in our parade 
trailer. Come join in our activities and have a good time sharing your military 
stories with us. 
     LOH Nobles with birthdays between August and October are Guy White 
Aug 5, PP/PC Mike Tyne Aug 8, Richard Disbennett Aug 18, and William Fish 
Oct 2.
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Aladdin Shriners is accepting applications for the 
position of Hospitality Coordinator.

See ad in the September Lamp for details or 
contact Chad at cdennewitz@aladdinshrine.org

Provost          by Chris Baer

Provost Nobles Don Goodman, PP, Jon Kinney, PP, Bob Warner, Gene Steineman, 
Mark Froehlich, Jeff Reams, and Howard Beane at the Mariett Parade.

Steubenville SC        by O. Wayne Fulmer

The montly meeting was called to order at 7:30 pm by President Noble 
Bill Prolago. We had the pledge to our flag followed by prayer led by our 
Chaplain O. Wayne Fulmer. Refreshments of pizza, chips, and assorted 
beverages were provided by Past President Noble Tom McNeil.
      Call of the sick: Noble Mike Petrisko is mending well at home. Noble 
and Past President Dick and wife Dee Hazelip, Noble and Past President 
Charlie Morris’ wife Aggie, Noble and Past President Jim Halstead’s wife, 
and Barb Huff are also doing well at home. Please keep all of these people 
in your prayers.
      Motor Patrol: Three parade dates are set: Houston, PA Fire Department 
on Oct. 13th, the Wintersville Christmas Parade on November 25th and 
the Steubenville Parade on December 8th.  We are in need of our Nobles to 
come out and help with these parades.
      Our club provided transportation for three trips to the Erie Shrine 
Hospital in September.
      Board of Governors Report: There were 245 new patients at the Erie 
Shrine Hospital.  104 surgeries were performed at a cost of $21,422.00 
which is really keeping the cost down.  
     We had a long discussion on getting members out to our meetings.  If you 
are reading this, please come out to the club and have some refreshments, 
then we won’t spend so much time trying to get you to come out!
     That’s all from Steubenville for now.

Be Safe.                                                God Bless.
Don’t be afraid to go out on a limb, 

that’s where the fruit is. 

The Provost Unit met in the Oasis on September 11 
at its regularly scheduled monthly meeting.  Attached 
is a picture of Provost Nobles Illustrious Sirs Don 
Goodman and Jon Kinney along with Director 
Bob Warner, Past Director Gene Steineman, Mark 
Froehlich, Jeff Reams and Howard Beane at the 
Marietta parade for the Washington County Labor Day 
Fair.  Six Provost nobles attended along with Roscoe 
the mascot horse.  The weather was warm and sunny 
and Roscoe had another flawless performance with no 

cleanup required.  Special thanks to Director Warner who donned the 
prisoner uniform and carried the bucket and shovel for clean-up duty at 
Marietta.  Another special thanks to Gary Lanoux who carried the bucket 
and shovel for clean-up duty at the Grove City parade on September 
15.  The Grove City parade is a large parade and was well attended by 
Provost nobles.  Roscoe has been to all parades allowing horses this year 
and receives a warm welcome from many parade spectators.  Parade 
attendance was discussed at the monthly meeting.  All Provost nobles 
are encouraged to attend the parades and either march or ride the Paddy 
wagon and/or Provost trailer.
     Second readings were conducted at the monthly meeting for Roscoe Smith and Jim Rosser.  Both candidates for the Provost Unit were unanimously approved.  
Welcome Roscoe and Jim to the Provost Unit.  A first reading for another candidate was read and will be voted on at the October meeting.
     Upcoming events include the Potentate’s Visitation and Ladies Night on Tuesday October 9, Social hour at 6:00, Dinner at 7:00.  Reservations are due no 
later than Tuesday, October 2.
     October birthdays are Rod Basye, Dave Brooks, Thomas Colburn, George Giammarino, Ted Hall and James Liebherr.
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Tailgate Party & Chili Cookoff

Chili Cookoff
- All Shriners can participate! Bring a crock pot of 

your best chili to be sampled.
- Prize for the Top Chef and the Runner Up

- Celebrity Judges!

November 24th  •  11:30 am - Victory!
Aladdin Shrine Oasis Room

Admission includes hotdogs, chips, and soft drinks.  
Cash Bar Available.

BRING YOUR

FRIENDS!!!

$5 Per Person (pay at the door)
Register on Local Level so we know how many to expect.

Full details coming 
in November!

Luau • Hog Roast
Casual • FUN!

LUAU
WE’RE HAVING A

to celebrate 
NEW YEAR’S EVE!

https://www.locallevelevents.com/events/details/5930
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